
12-Pack Wall Mount Garage Hooks Tool Storage Workshop Organiser
Heavy Duty Steel

RRP: $134.95

Need an efficient, yet great-looking storage solution for your garage? This

12-hook set of heavy-duty hooks from Randy & Travis Machinery is the

perfect thing. Crafted from sturdy steel, these high-quality wall-mounted

hooks can hold power tools, weed cutters, ladders, brooms, shovels, lawn

chairs, and even bicycles to keep them from taking up valuable floor

space. It's the perfect way to cut the clutter without getting rid of a single

tool.

With its anti-slip PVC coating, you needn't worry about your tools falling

down. These hooks are strong, durable, and will last for years. The set

includes hooks in a variety of types and sizes to accommodate your tools

and other belongings. There are four small U-type hooks, two small J-

type hooks, two medium-sized U-type hooks, two large U-type hooks,

and two large J-type hooks. They're perfect for rumpus room or shed

storage, too. They're easy to install--you only need a drill and screwdriver

for instant storage. Use the same fastener for both drywall and wall studs

with a wide-thread screw plug for plaster or drywall and an expansion

anchor for brick, timber, and concrete walls.

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Materials: Heavy-duty, corrosion-resistant solid steel and rustproof
PVC coating
Weight capacity: up to 18kg
4 small U-style hooks (5.1 x 7 x 10.7cm)
2 small J-style hooks (12 x 4.6 x 6.35cm)
2 medium U-style hooks (12.7 x 12.7 x 10.4cm)
2 large U-style hooks (16 x 18.5 x 15.5cm)
2 large J-style hooks (14 x 7.9 x 10.7cm)
Accessories: 24 steel screws, 24 wall plugs, and 24 nylon screws
Easy to install and easy to use
Anti-skid for safe storage
Works with all types of walls
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